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The limo lias come to talk of

foes, of softly-glowin- g tapers, of

nice white shirts and nice black

tics, of initinlion capers. For once

a year, when pass turns green, a

pledge becomes an netlve as other
actives vent their spleen. (Verse is

novel, sometimes fun, but takes
ton long, so let's have done).

The point is this, periods of in
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INITIATION
FORMATION

itiation into active membership of
various groups around the campus
is just around that famous corner.
For some it hii.-- i passed, but for
many it is yet to come. For those
who yet have it coming, it is
usually anticipated eagerly.

Those due to be initiated into
various organizations in the year
of J938, A. I)., will find the road
towards active membership an
easy one as compared with some
of the rocky pathways tread by
some who were initiated in days
pone by. The day of physical
punishment as an initiation factor

to be on the wane but initia-
tors of other days can give very
vivid descriptions of initiations, in-

formal ones, that make the Span-
ish lnquistinn around like a tea
party in and Old Ladies' Home.

Daff inition.
The latest definition of a fra-

ternity is a bunch of boys living
in one house for a single purpose
to get more boys to live in one
house for a single purpose, etc.
A sorority is lightly different,
being a collection of girls living
in one house for a single purpose
to get more girls to live in one
house for a single purpose.etc.
But in "the good old days," a
freshman joined a fraternity be-

cause the fraternity insisted that
he was a born Chi Yi. Then he
was initiated and, if lucky, came

. thru comparatively safe and
t sound. Immediately after re-

cuperating from the initiation,
ne would start thinking about
who he would like to personally
conduct thru an initiation and
el more and better means of tor-tu- t

c.

"They tried their best to make
a corpse out of me." said one
gentleman of the old school, in

night

years back.
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bad to walk stoc king footed over art jn exhibited by
ground glass, sleep in cemetery tne attaining the highest
over night and other things that of the K. D. Fouts

ask my worst debtor to! wjii judge; the contestants on their
do. And" when evaded ability tlie
duties, we on Mnagcrfor Stock and
where a blue serge gets Bridle is

slender, t h,;j made
1 still have scars to fj'J"te contests,

prove Ami he did. KarVl$emd. master of rercmo- -

of the most ex- - formally call the Ag-;- c

went on Sar-Be- n to order.
into mv fraternity in charges live-i'--

.sn id Lincoln stork exhibition are 10 cents for
"was to be locked in a children and 15 adults.

, Tooni over two others .

There long ri other similar team. must be
sle. li.ig. and it was, 4 fcur mnrp in this

by stiffs so we moved the
and removed their sheets

mid got a good night's
Probably the hazardous

initiation ritual was given right
here by a Nebraska fraternity
quite tome A group
of fertile minded sophomores
used the railroad tracks tor
props. They took the
who had vowed to go hell

and water to the
privilege of wearing the frater-
nity's emblem over to place
where two pairs of tracks ran
parallel to eac other. They
the freshmen singly, one each
mgnt. The freshman was tied
with ropes to one pa'r of the
railroad tracks then left
alone to meditate. Pretty soon

came roaring down tne
track with the freshman being
able to do but wish he

had cr e to The
train rii,J y the boy on the
other track, taking ten years off
tnc boy's growth. The ttory goes
that the practice was finally

when one
was to the wrong pair of

tracks by mistake and the mis-

take was discovered just barely
in time.

Nowadays, however,
torture to be losing its
popularity. In its place are for-

mal initiations with stiff shirts
and stiftcr dues.

AG ENGINEER SOCIETY

HOLDS PARTY TONIGHT

Proceeds From Dance
Send Delegates to Ag

Convention.

rrocccds from the 'spring
party' held in the Mudont activities
building nt H o'clock tonight will
be used to send Nebraska repre-
sentatives to the national conven-
tion of the Society of
Agricultural Kiiginccra in Califor-
nia next summer according to offi-
cers of the local association.

Held l,y the A. S. A. K.
on the ag campus, the party this
year features th' syncopation of
Dave Haun and orchestra. Tickets
purchased the dance tonight
cost 30 cents for men and 20 cents
for All tickets purchased
at th box office cost an

five cent states Curtis
Johnson, chairn tn n' the ducat
fommittee. John and Ted

are in the sales.
Winston Hcdg s and Frwin

lacek are In (ha ge deeoratipns
urid handling advertising pub-

licity. The refreshment committee
is made up of Torn Long, Willis
Foster and Phillip l2chman.

Chaperones chosen by a commit-
tee corisinting of Richard Goleman
and Leonard Miller are Carleton
Zink ana C. A. l'enton.

Stock Showmen
to Parade Well

Fitted Animals
Block, Bridle Club Holds

Milking Contest as

Side Feature.

With the ringing- - of an alarm
set 7 o'clock Saturday

night, the eighth annual Junior
livestock staged

by and Bridle will
under

The college
bain, re-

named "Kquir.e
auditorium'' for

ing,
will
scene of
festivities.

According to
Fail Hedlund.
cluh president,
college profes-
sors will vie

each other
in the practical
d e ration

their
on

r j

Karl Hrrtlnnrl,

culture as the highlight attraction
of the evening. Keverting to
their boyhood days, they will
stage a contest and

to set up by the
committee guarantee is war-
ranted with any cow Prizes

be given to the professor who
has fullest milk pail at the
end of the allotted

Another popular event of
evening will be the auction
with Ralph Fortna conducting
bidding. Both students and ts

will match their skill in
evaluating animals.

Showmanship Contest.
Fifty students of the agricul-

tural college wHl in a
showmanship contest includ- -

rcfercnee "We in of livestock.
sv,0wing will be

a sn0wman
1 nnopg evening.
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cording
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' no
weekly dance tne sections

evening 8 njng in
ovtork in

is cents.
Dr. and Mrs. Clyde Filley and

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miller will
the affair.

SCHOOL OF MUSIC SHOWS

BRITISH FILM T

Heart's Desire." a moving pic-

ture produced by the
Brittsh motion picture company,

will be shown at the Varsity the- -

ater tomorrow at 10 a. m., under
the auspices of the university
sc hool of music.

Star of the picture is Richard

Tauber. famous singer, who will

play tlie part of an obscure young
man whose great vocal talents
raise him to the top of the musical
world.

picture is being shown for
school of music students, and fea- -'

tures certain types of music and
Mr. Tauber's singing.

Exchange Letters Reveal
Grammatical Errors

of Collegians.
'Professeurs' of the universities

of France have more difficulty in
finding American men who
can write letters in correct Eng-

lish to French coeds than in

American youth who can
write passable tpistles in the
Kreneh laniruaire. according to
Trof. Josef Frank, member of the
romance language department and
director of the French correspond-
ence of Nebraska students.

poor and
words often found in Joe

College's letter often irritate the
'professeur' because they hurt
rather than aid the tandards
which he. as teacher English,
wishes to impress upon his stu-

dents.
American Letters.

For this reason, says Prof.
Frank, the teachers censor the let-

ters that come from American
colleges, and if the mistakes are
too glaring, they give their coeds

new and mote literate
probably student from

one of the universities In England,
who are not so notoriously care-
less in their letter writing habits.

alternate Is for the Amer
ican youth to write all his letters
in French. Then he is at liberty
to make all the mistakes that

NECESSITATES DELAY

White Postpones Intcrfrat

Debates Until Early

in April.

Intramural debaters have reg

istered only seven teams for the
tournament which was planned for
this month. Eight teams arc
needed for the pairing. Prof. H.

A. White announced if the seven

teams already entered are willing

to completce th arrangements a

little later, it may be possible to

go on with the proposed tourna
ment, on condition that one other
fraternity enters a team of two

men. The subject of increasing the
navy is one of great public inter-

est this spring and more groups
should enter teams, said the coach.

The original plan was to com-

plete the tournament before the
Easter recess, but so much delay

has been caused by failure of
enough tearms to enter that some
rounds will be held early in April.
Thus far no men
have entered in their section of
the tournament.

seven fraternities already
entered fire: Tau Omega;
Beta Theta Pi; Delta Theta Phi;
Kappa Sigma; Phi Alpha Delt;

Alpha Mu, and Zcta Beta
Tau.

For the winner in the fraternity
section, the Nebraska chapter of
Delta Sigma Rho awards the sil-

ver gavel yearly, and the name
of the winning fraternity is en
graved on the gavel. hen sev-

eral names have beeen placd there,
the gavel itslf will be put
permanent display case.

Any two men who do not be
long to a fraternity may organize

team, take t name tor ineir
eroun. and appear against any

was only one table Hants sponsor
citable i rrouns section.

a

school.

women.

There is competition between
barb will be or between the win-hel- d

this from to 10 teams each
the Armory. Admission,
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RECOVERY FOR BARBOUR

ASSURED, SAYS DOCTOR

9

Rallying From Throat
Infection Today.

Dr. Erwin H. Barbour, chair-
man of the department of geology,
taken ill several days ago with an
acute throate infection was re-

ported "very much improved" yes-

terday, by Dr. John Thompson,
personal physician to Dr. Barbour.

Previous to yesterday's report.
Dr. Thompson had reported Dr.
Barbdur as being very ill, declar-
ing his age and his heart condi-

tion contributed to the seriousness
of his illness. However, even con-

sidering these facts, Dr. Thompson
expressed a belief that Dr. Bar-

bour would recover.

French Linguists Censor
American Letters-Fra- nk

ever haunted the dreams of Fraser
and Sauair. He may even use
slang if he knows any of the flag-

rant Parisian argot, or mangle the
redoubtable imperfect
The French student, too. may
write incorrect English and be

pardoned. For instance, in a let-

ter received from a French boy
by a coed here recently were
found the following specimens of
epistolary prose:

"I have received your letter
Friday 11, and I hastened me ctt

answer you, for that will you
please.

"I am very content of knowl-

edge you, I am a beginner, yet
I have very well understand your
letter.

"I presented myself: I am 20

years old, I will be 21 on April
7th. I live in Boulogne surmer,
this it town of 53,000 inhabit-
ants.

"I go to school In Amiens
(training school). I am In my 3rd
year, In 5 months I go out on
holidays; the next October, I

shall go to make my "military
service." You have of the luck,
happy girl, of to be dispenstd
It."

Exchange Plan Success.

"Many reasons accou.it for the
success of the letter plan
that unites French and American
students according to Mr. Frank.
It is not surprising to learn, there- -

(Continued on Tagt 4.)
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Show Stoged Suturda
Dr. Lancaster Returns

From Oklahoma Forum
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w. Lancaster,
Lincoln Journal.

Dr. Lane Lancaster of the politi-
cal science department returned
last night from the University of
Oklahoma's conference on local
government. One of the principal
speeches was given by Prof.

COLUMS WRITERS
DISCVSS ZIPPERS,

campus
youve womicreci union

girl
this

the
and

and

ii ever

while

other to come Nebraska in
as we have often, exhibition. Because the latest

.
" campus edifice has not been com

be these gems
pleted. he was show his

those other UOwntown.
what its all about, on our honor,
they're all clipped verbatim:

No. 1.: "The ideal si
just one of our straight "A'' stu-
dents grown up. However, he'

to change his suit from year
to year."

No. 2.: 'The speaks first.
Yes. is her obligation and she-

must fulfill it.

5

3.: classroom I lowing
a has a way still

At
chalk United

more cruel thousand of add guteg
or striking in a a

: v

write a ? , to or left,

manuevers,

Barb Calling; bark and

Contest, Debate,

Battle Rhymes.

original interpretation of

childhood
three acts will be feature pro
duction of junior members of
Palladian society at their
hall third floor of Temple

Physician Reports Geologist evening at

subjunctive.

to

o'clock.
This drama closely fol-

lows original story will
its ballroom

which there will be a
battle of rhymes.

forum members
ceremonies. Simmons as
nical adviser, Eleanor Eiche

of the script, stage effects
Warren Lewis, all chair-
manship of Velma Ekwall and
Austin Mutz.

Sponsor Calling Contest.

Between one of acts Bob
Simmons Elaine Hol-com- b

on
the girls of organization

should take boys to
banquet." In other interval a
hog-calli- contest will be spon-

sored which Robert Stuart will
take all comers.

Members of
Ekblad, Cinderella:

Charming;
ma Ekwall.
lyn Carlson, stepmother; and

and Elinor Acker-- ,
man, sisters.

Austin Mutz. program chair--1

man. says that "Since this is
Used Car Week, all members wilT

come in used cars. will fit in
well theme play:

of a pumr- -

kin s handsome
is hoped girls,

will to home
after 'ball.' All barbs are

to

COUNSELORS INSTALL

Marvin Leads Induction
Ceremonies for

Elected Officers.

took office
as president of the Coed

Thursday afternoon at
o' o'clock in Ellen Smith at
a special installation sen-ice-

.

were by
Jean Marvin, retiring president.

Sherburn installed as
secretary-t-

reasurer.

Bonnie Virginia
Elizabeth and
Churchill, senior
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World Billiard Champ Shows iArts- - Scicncc Sophomore lj
Wares Before Students,

C. C. Members.

Secured as the first
of the Student Union pro-

gram, Charles world's
champion shot billiard artist,

wares to student
body and members of Chamber
of Commerce at their
rooms yesterday afternoon.

that
game has degenerated that
a certain stigma been attached
to it, he is devoting his time
to the elevation of sport. Be- -

lieving that is to
appeal to younger generation,
he is concerning him mainly
with the establishment of
in and colleges all

country.
Procured by P.ay Ramsay.

secretary member of
the Student don board, who mettrr()!CT(P,;

wnai

urdue at a
conference of directors of student

buildings,

ROM

exhibitionist
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who campusites talfIlU
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for-
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Chamber-
lain,

of English.

and
selected to

series of choir

castings

Besides presenting all of and will continue
trick shots from many tay for more Moon was

past masters, down to the announcing
Hoppe. "boy wonder," for 'staff of KFAB had auditions

three Peterson lor the job.
showed his gaping audience essen- - a regular staff announcer

fundamentals that make 0f KFAB-KFO- R personnel,
performers, such as proper with the station for

No. "Sitting in a stance, the smooth yParSi beginning his radio work
girl two foot stroke, and proper to hold wnjie in

tipper down the bark of the cue. one time, he was the youngest
become a torture vastly He demonstrated bow on 5taff ann0unccr the

all the tip could "English" the
the Chinese ball, it such way Hjs fir?t pr0?rarn Vvas Believe

What do you ininK anna; mat it. wouiu s.pin. curving
column the as the player
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Smith,

new

his the
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Mr.

the
the solution

the
self

billiards

over the

the

tell

the

Master

Lincoln

wished. The leather tip on the cue
allowed the cue ball to remain

when the balls "kissed." to
or even

Only human, this billiard artist
occasionally shots, but re
peated them he finally pro- -

duced a Unable to make
one difficult shot, Peterson

and get- -on to other
ting control of his came

Club Holds Hog successful.
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HARLAN, SOUCHEK DEBATE

AGAINST CREIGHTON TEAM

Forcnsics
Labor Against

Tuesday.

and A. r1( hards, forme?
Souchek went to Bluffs lm(1 fo,.n
last night foran against

Richards....V.int .cr.neA1 U.QC Pftm Qir '

of
After the debate, there was an

Worcester will art as master of ' open by

is

wili
question. "Kcsolved.

rice
Cleveland, Vel-- :

Cinderella's exchange
for carriage.

like

in-

vited

Newly

Virginia Fleetwood
Counsel-

ors

conducted

Matjorie
members:

of

entertainer

Peterson,

displayed

Teteison,

has
and

universities

last

methods."

sta-

tionary
backwards.

missed

Squad Argue
Topic

Arbitration Industrial Disputes.

energetic

ceremonies

of the audience. was the
twenty-sevent- h debate for Ne-

braska this season.
Next Tuesday, Wilke

and Turkel will uphold the af-

firmative side of same
against the University of

Kansas in debate requested by
the program committee of the
Rotary of Lincoln. It will be

at '.he Lincoln hotel at
In afternoon debaters will
appear either at Beatrice or at
Plattsmouth for similar debate
before the high school students
there.

YM Sponsors Handball
Tourney for lTni Profs
University and

Interested in entering the city
tournament at the

central Y. M. C. A. 14-2- 1

are urged to file their entrance
blank at the association's down-
town office before tomorrow.
The field will be divided Into
two classes to provide room for
those who have not practiced
much for the Blanks

be obtained at the "Y"

TWENTY-EIGH- T RECEIVE

AGRICULTURAL AWARDS

Brings Management
Certificates.

Twenty-eigh- t Nebraska
boys received certificates from the
college of last night
upon completion of the farm oper
ators short course

Fnr three months durine each
lies

practical instruction in the
ous phases of farm management.

of the been spent
in shops and laboratories.
working out practical problems

Lake, Fern and Faith which will meir
Medlar. Junior members, and farm activities .Terome Srb is
Bullock, aophomore member, supervisor these courses.

Cathedral Choir Takes
Over CBS Microphone

for Lenten Broadcast
Named to Announce

Weekly Programs.

Bob sophomore In Hie

college of arts sciences, has
been announce the en-

tire Great Cathedral
broadcasts over Columbia broad- -

V

Lincoln

Bob Moon.

system facilities.
programs will be inaugurated to-

day at 2:45 p. m. in the of
each

Willie entire
the the had

p,0b,
tial trie has

the been four
long

who the
her

has in
to

right

roll

the the

March

vari

It or Not broadcast under the su-

pervision and by the permission of
Robert Ripley. He has announced
the Squirrel 'Dodgers program, a

daily feature over KFOR, Bahs
and' Betty and Jangles features,
the Reporter feature,
and for 'Harry Johnson's sports
reviews.

Besides handling his position of
staff announcer, he partieipates in
many of the dramatic features or-

iginating in the Lincoln stations'
studios. Bob is 20 years old. an
active member of Alpha Tau
Omega.

U.C.LA. SIGNS RICHARDS

AS BRUIN LINE MENTOR

The University of California at
Ins Unceles. r.nou:'e. today the

William Harlan Russell sipninK 0f j;av
Council kpr taf.kk, i,

evening h(,ad Bl Sn(11J,j.
a crcignmn i. ni vi lnrTil V

This

Forrest

the ques-

tion
a

club
held noon.

a

faculty men

handball

tourney.
may

has

ronfront

Moon,

was an all Big
Six tackle on
the Cornhusker
teams from
1P27 through
1929.

Richards has
led a very ac-

tive athletic
career since
leaving Ne-

braska, partici-
pating in pro
football, wrest --

line, and even

.lo.ijnHl.

f

H. iv Kli'hanK
I. irn in .leiiinhl.

taking a fling at boxing. William

Ackerman graduate manager at
the University did not announce
wnat he was to receive in

coaching
drills.

Future Druggists Harbor
Hordes of Variegated

Animal Species.
Great rats, small rats, lean

rats, rats.
Fathers, mothers, uncles, cous-

ins. . .
Like the Pied Piper of Hamelin,

Arthur Anderson, caretaker at
the pharmacy college, gathers

V.. rf vu te i u1
11 Mil 'C "a i

a nor
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.. llCfi.H Tftr

and
from the class

12th and R may have aroused
euriositv from Eut
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.. . .. I llf. V,....H

have been enrolled in tne snon unimoi

time
the

V.

of
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rub with the
most wizened
Smooth yellow Persians
share cages with looking
alley cats, whose coats are an

blotching of black,
yellow and

the collection is Annie.
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SINGS ON CONCER

rmm h

Marian Anderson to Appear

in Concert Program

at St.

Under

goers lis'en to "'here as
what acclaimed "a voice brothers in worship before

century" when they They wiil youths pil-g- o

to .t. Paul's church gnniage toward of
the contralto tones of Mar-- ; that ideal. view the

renowned Negro Hiblo stoiy of Kuth as
soloist. is the would se'rics pictures. On this
concert course sponsored by youth will
Lincoln that

Miss Anderson her debut Titles the six broadcast
in a school in Atlanta, Ga.. be.
in 1P25. when she was chosen to

with the New York Phil-
harmonic orchestra. In 1930 she
studied in Kurope for a few months
and then came back to America
for her triumph.

Returns From Europe.
The singer, but recently returned

from a trip abroad on which she

...I

I.inc"!n Journal.

MARIAN

received praise by critics every-

where, will present a varied pro-

gram, beginning with Handel's "Te
Dcurr." concluding with Negro
spirituals. Accompanying her will

Kosti Vchancn.
"Per Floete Weich Gcfnelil" by

Handel will be a feature the
first group "f the
second. Si hub' it's "Ave Maria"
and "Cnsta Tuva" from Bellini's
opera. "Norma." are the outstand-
ing numbers The third group is

ma!e up of songs four different
composers.

The program
! tVl!''.

T(J"C I'.H'T'lH. JtMrt''
Fr iri'i Wm Cn'M!.v'n.!.

1 or

T:ur
.;,..

I..nnr K'"in
Hi.nnr H'tp"r

ft-- m -- N"

y.y

I'.h.i-

Dclian I nioii KnhTtain
at Si. Palri'k's Parly

Members of Vlian-Unk-

erarv society will hold a dance at

the 'home of one the actives.
The staff for the spring Ruth Griffith, this at 8:30

o'clock.

i I

Pied Piper Had Nothing
on Pharmacy Collection

brawny

portray

program,

evening

the one, lone praine who
grown fat and sleek under her
daily rations of dog chow,
ported in large for the
feeding cals. rats and
euinea pigs Annie

beg when
lay back her almost invisible ears
and show every intention of wag-- !

her fragment of a tail.
V'p in the the several

roosters and an pigeon

n RWi r,r! 7.' Kleek ones and rule the roost. And down in the
vuuii'ivwvM v. V" "' r" ' ' ianitor's room, kept under con

farm

agriculture

them

These

high

Hollywood

in

it

V.

;
-I- J..M1 - iIliriV -. .,., ..,,. ,.f ,.nnr r

the present generation, har- - ' 1 '
' tuit of

bora them in the basement , . ',(' .,
n . M t n k.ey

be recorded by rtrug- -"rtffi LW -e-ker. after pharmaceut,- -

meowings indefinable sounds
emanatinc building
at

passers-by- .

f r,t explanation the con'
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Eosborough Singers Open
National Radio Series

at 2:45 Today.

its present name, the Lin-coi- n

Cathedral choir will begin its
series of six broadcasts over the
Columbia Broadcasting system
this afternoon More than
fiO voices under the direction of

John Itoshorough will sing
the Lenten nation-wid- e broadcast.

The six programs which the 18- -

year-ol- d organization will present
"ill all be typical of the choir's
ideal -- the building of a Cathedral
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1. Youth begins his pilgrim-
age.

2. Ruth's renunciation.
3. Ruth gleans in the field.
4. Ruth's song of happiness.
5. Naomi's prayer of thanks-

giving. ,
6. Youth sings his song of res-

urrection.
The choir has been working

more than six months on the
numbers that it will present, ac
cording to its directory, Mr.

More than PO percent of
the choir at the presents time are
students in the university.

Telegrams Pour In.

The rational broadcast this aft-

ernoon and every Friday afternoon
for the next six weeks will bring
back pleasant memories to the
many friends of Mar.y
telegrams and messages of good-

will had been received by members
of the organization and its direc-
tor yesterday afternoon.

The Lincoln Cathedral Choir has
become known as one of the
greatest choirs in America. It has
icreived national recognition and
the praise of numerous critics
because of its turs thru the east.
Two and three years ago the or-

ganization appeared in New York
City as gut-yt- s of th Hotel Wal-- .
dorf-Aslon-
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also presented a conceit in Car-
negie hall, a program of carols at
Rockefeller center, a concert at
White riair.s. a Sunday afternoon
vc-pc- in Riverside church in
New York. The cho;r was invited
and sane the president and
his family at the annual Christmas
Tree Lighting in Washington, and
has sung in Trinity Cathedral in
Cleveland, and St. 'Luke's Cathc- -

i r I 1:1 Evar.stnn. 111.

The cn':ie purpose and spirit ef
the rgan'zation is unique thv
building "f a beautiful Cathedral'
on the i oi the university.
Just alore is goal enough
hut th'V c rn i. h fur'her in that
they use artis'rv as a means
toward the of an ideal.
It is th..- - vsrn of a Cathedral
that for the spirit of the
entire membership, f.ttl it is th
Out g that irspiro. tl.cm to sing as
th' v i In.

NATIONAL PHI SIGMA IOTA

INDUCTS LOCAL CHAPTER

Vice President E. K. Mapcs
Comes for Ceremony

Saturday Night.

Kxtoi'inc the romance larruncrs
the installation banquet f; Thi
Sigma Io'a. Saturday vening at
5 o'clock at the Civersity club will
center its theme about French,
Spanish and Italian.

Music in the three languages
will be presented and the rmnus
will be prirted in the same way.
Dr. F.. K. Mapes. national vice
prrsident of the romance language
honorary will come
from the I'nivrrsity of Iowa,
bringing his wife and daughter, for
the occasion. Wives of the faculty
nierrrhers will also be special
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PROGRAM
Showmanship contest'.

Horse ....... J. 7S
Beef . 7:35
Sheep 7. 7:20
Hog 1 8:05
Dairy Cattle 1 8:20

Milxincj contC 7Z0
Champtonsbv- -. -v r- -j 7:3
Bidding to-L- I ki. . 1:00


